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Abstract—In this paper we address a new hierarchical multi-
criteria routing model associated with a two-path traffic split-
ting routing method in MPLS networks whereby the band-
width required by a given node-to-node traffic flow is divided
by two disjoint paths. The model has two levels of objective
functions and several constraints. An algorithmic approach is
presented for calculating non-dominated solutions and select-
ing good compromise solutions to this problem. Also a num-
ber of computational experiments are presented.
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1. Introduction
Routing problems in modern multiservice communication
networks involve the calculation of paths satisfying vari-
ous technical constraints (usually quality of service (QoS)
related constraints) and seeking simultaneously to “opti-
mize” relevant metrics. The multiplicity of QoS metrics
and cost functions which may be involved in the models and
the potential conflicts among such metrics/functions make
that there are potential advantages in developing multicri-
teria routing models in this area, which depend on the fea-
tures of the network functionalities and the adopted routing
framework. An overview of applications of multicriteria
decision analysis (MCDA) tools to important telecommu-
nications network planning and negotiation problems can
be seen in [7]. A state of art review on applications of
MCDA to telecommunication network planning and de-
sign problems, including a section on routing models is
in [1], while an overview and a case study on multicrite-
ria routing models in telecommunication networks is pre-
sented in [2].
In particular the multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) plat-
form for IP networks enables the implementation of ad-
vanced routing schemes, namely explicit routes satisfying
QoS requirements, and is prepared for dealing with multi-
path routing, including traffic splitting. MPLS is a recent
multiservice Internet technology based on the forwarding
of packets using a specific packet label switching technique.
Among other advanced routing mechanisms the utilization
of explicit – routes is characterized by the fact the path,
designated as label switched path (LSP), followed by each
node-to-node packet stream of a certain type, is entirely de-
termined by the ingress router (corresponding to the orig-
inating node). This technological platform is prepared to
deal with multi-path routing, using the concept of traffic
splitting that consists of the division of the packet stream
of each flow, along two or more disjoint paths such that the
sum of the bandwidths available in those paths satisfies the
bandwidth requirement of each type of flow, depending on
the service class.
In this work we address a new hierarchical multicriteria
routing model associated with a two-path traffic splitting
routing method in MPLS networks whereby the bandwidth
required by a given node-to-node traffic flow is divided by
two disjoint paths.
In telecommunication routing models the objective func-
tions are concerned with the necessity of minimizing the
consumption of (transmission) resources along a path and
to obtain a minimum negative impact on all traffic flows
that may use the network. The specific models of these
cost functions and of the QoS constraints depend on the
type of service associated with the connections which are
being routed from origin to destination, as it is the case in
the MPLS networks.
The proposed model has two levels of objective functions
and several constraints. The formulated multicriteria prob-
lem involves the calculation of a pair of disjoint paths for
a given node-to-node traffic flow such that the sum of the
minimal available bandwidths in the paths (usually des-
ignated as “bottleneck bandwidths”) is not less than the
bandwidth required for that traffic flow (two-path traffic
splitting constraint); in the considered problem formulation
for real-time traffic a constraint on the maximal number of
arcs per path also has to be satisfied. The upper-level ob-
jective functions are a “load balancing” cost function that
is the sum of the load balancing costs associated with the
two paths (the load balancing cost being an additive met-
ric, which seeks to achieve an optimal distribution of traffic
throughout the network) and the sum of the number of arcs
of both paths (which seeks to optimize the number of used
resources and favours path reliability). The two lower-level
objective functions are the minimal bottleneck bandwidth
in both paths and the maximal estimated delays in the two
paths.
An algorithmic approach is presented for calculating non-
dominated solutions and selecting good compromise solu-
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tions to this problem, taking into account the two optimiza-
tion levels. The resolution approach begins with the calcu-
lation of non-dominated solutions with respect to the first
level objective functions by using a new algorithm [4] and
includes the definition of preference thresholds for these
functions in order to establish a flexible preference sys-
tem in the first level. The second level objective func-
tions are then just used to obtain bounds for “filtering”
a certain number of the most preferred non-dominated so-
lutions of the first level. Also a number of computational
experiments were performed with an application model
focusing on a video traffic routing application, to show
the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. The appli-
cation platform used the “GT-ITM Georgia Tech Internet-
work Topology Models” software1 which enabled to gener-
ate and analyse a significant variety of randomly generated
Internet network topologies, following certain probabilistic
laws.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we de-
scribe in detail the proposed multicriteria routing model
for two-path traffic splitting and the corresponding mathe-
matical formulation. Section 3 presents the developed res-
olution approach, including a brief description of the al-
gorithm developed for finding non-dominated pairs of dis-
joint loopless paths as well as the preference system model.
The application model for traffic routing in randomly gen-
erated Internet topologies and some computational results
are shown in Section 4. Finally in Section 5 we put for-
ward some conclusions and outline future work on this
model.
2. Hierarchical multicriteria routing
model with traffic splitting
This is an area where there are potential advantages in intro-
ducing multicriteria routing approaches, taking into account
the network major functional features and the nature of the
multiple QoS metrics. Here we will begin by describing
the nature and aim of the specific objective functions in-
volved in this new hierarchical multicriteria routing model
for MPLS networks with a two-path traffic splitting mech-
anism.
The first objective function considered in the first optimiza-
tion level is a “load balancing” cost function that is the
sum of the cost associated with the two paths, where the
load balancing cost of an arc is a piecewise linear func-
tion of the bandwidth used in the arc. This is a function
which has been used in previous multicriteria routing mod-
els, namely in [8] and in the tricriteria model for MPLS
networks in [6].
The minimization of this function aims at minimizing the
negative impact on the remaining network flows result-
ing from the utilization of a given path by the considered
1Available at http://www.cc.gatech.edu/fac/Ellen.Zegura/graphs.html
node-to-node flow. This function is formalized as follows,
for any pair of disjoint simple paths, q and q′:
Φ∗(q,q′) = Φ(q)+ Φ(q′), Φ(p) = ∑
(i, j)∈p
φi j,
where φi j is the load balancing cost associated with arc
(i, j), given by
φi j =


oi j, 0 ≤ oi j/Ri j ≤ 0.5
2oi j − 12 Ri j, 0.5 < oi j/Ri j ≤ 0.6
5oi j − 2310 Ri j, 0.6 < oi j/Ri j ≤ 0.7
15oi j − 9310 Ri j, 0.7 < oi j/Ri j ≤ 0.8
60oi j − 45310 Ri j, 0.8 < oi j/Ri j ≤ 0.9
300oi j − 261310 Ri j, 0.9 < oi j/Ri j ≤ 1 ,
where oi j = Ri j−bi j is the bandwidth occupied in arc (i, j),
and bi j is the available bandwidth in arc (i, j) with capac-
ity Ri j.
As for the second objective function in the first level it is
simply the sum of the number of arcs in the two paths:
h∗(q,q′) = h(q)+ h(q′),
where h(p) denotes the number of arcs of path p. The aim
of this function is to seek the minimization of the resources
used by the given traffic flow hence favouring the network
traffic carrying capability (specially for high loads) as well
as the path reliability (under failure of links or arcs).
The optimization of these two function seeks, in an approx-
imate manner, to minimize the negative impact of the use
of the two paths, in the remaining traffic flows in the net-
work. Next we will consider two functions for the second
priority level which seek to optimize transmission related
QoS parameters for the particular node-to-node flow that
is being routed through the two paths. The first of these
functions is the minimum of the available bandwidths in
the links of the two paths (bottleneck bandwidths, b), that
should be maximized:
b∗(q,q′)= min{b(q),b(q′)}=min
(i, j)∈q,q′
{bi j}; b(q)= min
(i, j)∈q
{bi j}.
This function aims at distributing the load of the flow
through paths with the least occupied links.
The second function considered in this level is the maxi-
mal average delay experienced along the two paths, to be
minimized:
d∗(q,q′) = max{d(q),d(q′)}; d(q) = ∑
(i, j)∈q
di j,
where di j is the average packet delay on link (i, j). This
function seeks the choice of pairs of paths with minimal
average packet delay.
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Concerning the constraints, the first one corresponds to the
traffic-splitting requirement using two paths, i.e., the sum
of the bottleneck bandwidths in the two disjoint paths can-
not be less than the bandwidth required by micro-flows
(i.e., end-to-end connections with given QoS requirements)
of the considered node-to-node flow, ∆bandwidth:
for any q,q′ ∈ P, b(q)+ b(q′)≥ ∆bandwidth. (1)
The second constraint which may be considered in the
model is a “jitter” related constraint, which may be
transformed, for certain queueing disciplines (namely for
weighted fair queueing discipline), into a constraint on the
maximal number of arcs per path, ∆jitter:
for any q,q′ ∈ P, h(q),h(q′)≤ ∆jitter. (2)
This constraint is important for certain types of QoS traffic
flows (i.e., with guaranteed levels of quality of service) as
in the case of video traffic considered in the application
model and may be eliminated for best effort traffic flows
for which there is no such guarantee of QoS.
The considered hierarchical multicriteria routing problem
can then be formulated, designating by P the set of feasible
paths:
• 1st level 

min
q,q′∈P
Φ∗(q,q′)
min
q,q′∈P
h∗(q,q′) , (3)
• 2nd level 

max
q,q′∈P
b∗(q,q′)
min
q,q′∈P
d∗(q,q′) ,
subject to the constraints (1) and (2).
The addressed hierarchical multicriteria routing problem
consists of finding “satisfactory” compromise solutions
(q,q′), q,q′ ∈ P, where q and q′ are disjoint loopless paths,
taking into account the optimization hierarchy.
3. Resolution approach
In general problem (3) does not have an optimal solution
(pair of disjoint paths) due to possible conflict between the
considered first level functions.
Thus, it will be necessary to consider the set of “non-
dominated” solutions, i.e., solutions such that there is no
other feasible solution which improves one objective func-
tion without worsening the second objective function.
The definition of dominance in terms of two functions c
and h (to be minimized) is recalled:
Definition 1: Given solutions a and b, a dominates b (aDb)
if and only if c(a)≤ c(b), h(a)≤ h(b) and at least one of
the inequalities is strict. Solution b is dominated if and
only if there is another solution, say a, such that aDb.
PN will denote the set of non-dominated solutions.
The first stage of the developed approach [4] is the cre-
ation of a modified network in which a pair of disjoint
paths in the original network corresponds to a single path
in the new network. This modification of the network is
as follows. We will begin by introducing the basic mathe-
matical notation. Let (N,A) be a directed network where
N is the node set and A denotes the arc (or link) set.
A path p from s ∈ N to t ∈ N is a sequence of the form
p = 〈s = v0,v1, . . . ,t = vh(p)〉, where (vk,vk+1) ∈A, for any
k ∈ {0, . . . ,h(p)− 1}; nodes s and t are called the initial
and terminal nodes of p, which correspond in our model to
ingress and egress MPLS routers; p is a simple (or loopless)
path if it has no repeated nodes. Pxy will denote the set of
paths from node x to node y and two paths p,q from s to
y are node-disjoint iff the only nodes they have in common
are x and y.
The steps of the modification of the network topology are
then:
• Duplicate the nodes: N′ = N∪{i′ : i ∈N}.
• Duplicate the arcs and add a new arc linking t and
the new s′: A′ = A∪{(i′, j′) : (i, j) ∈A}∪{(t,s′)}.
• Maintain the initial node: s.
• Consider a new terminal node: t ′.
Concerning the objective function coefficients φi′ j′ and hi′ j′
associated with each arc (i′, j′) ∈ A′ the new coefficients
are:
• φi′ j′ = φi j , if (i, j) ∈A, and φt,s′ = 0,
• hi′ j′ = hi j = 1, if (i, j) ∈A, and ht,s′ = 0.
Each simple path p from s to t ′ in (N′,A′) corresponds to
a pair of paths from s to t in (N,A), i.e., there exist q∈ Pst
and q′ ∈ P′
s′t′ , such that
p = q ⋄ (t,s′)⋄ q′.
Thus, if q∩q′ = /0, then q,q′ correspond to a pair of disjoint
simple paths in (N,A).
Figure 1 illustrates, in a simplified manner, the construction
of the modified network.
Fig. 1. Original and correspondent augmented networks.
It is also assumed that a transmission capacity Ri j ∈ IR+
(usually expressed in bit/s) and the available bandwidth,
bi j, are assigned to each link (i, j).
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The first stage of the approach is the resolution of the first
level bicriterion problem by calculating the non-dominated
solutions set by an adaptation of the algorithm in [3] based
on a simple path ranking method by [9].
The resolution is based on the ranking of simple feasi-
ble (with respect to constraints (1) and (2)) paths by non-
decreasing order of Φ∗ in the modified network (N′,A′),
until the value of this function is greater than a certain
value ˆφ . Firstly this value ˆφ (which works as stopping cri-
terion of the algorithm) is obtained by minimising h∗, i.e.,
it is the value Φ∗ when h∗ is optimal; if there are alternative
optimal solutions to h∗, ˆφ is the least possible value of Φ∗
among those solutions. A dominance test is then used to
select the non-dominated paths of the augmented network
that are calculated as explained above. The dominance test
based on [3] is now presented.
Let Φca and hca be the objective function values corre-
sponding to the last candidate to non-dominated path in
(N′,A′) as expressed above. Note that the first one, in the
initialization of the process, is the optimal path with respect
to Φ. If there are alternative optimal paths, the one with the
least value of h is selected. Let pk = qk ⋄ (t,s′)⋄ q′k be the
path under test in (N′,A′). Noting that Φ∗(qk,q′k) = Φ(pk)
and h∗(qk,q′k) = h(pk):
1. If Φ(pk) = Φca
– and h(pk) < hca, then pk dominates the candi-
date path and it is a new candidate to be non-
dominated; update hca;
– and h(pk) = hca, then pk is added to the candi-
date path set;
– and h(pk) > hca, then pk is dominated by the
previous candidate.
2. If Φ(pk) > Φca
– and h(pk) < hca, then the candidate path re-
mains in the non-dominated candidate path set
and pk is added as a new element of this set;
update Φca and hca;
– and h(pk) > hca, then pk is dominated by the
previous candidate.
In order to define a system of preferences for the non-
dominated solutions of the first level, the next stage of
the algorithmic approach is the calculation of preference
thresholds corresponding to required (aspiration level) and
acceptable (reservation level) values for the objective func-
tions Φ∗ and h∗. These thresholds are used to define re-
gions in the first level objective function space, with differ-
ent priority requirements, which enable the ordering of the
candidate solutions in P′N , the set of non-dominated paths
in (N′,A′). It is important to note that the consideration of
these preference thresholds is a simple and efficient manner
of enabling an automated decision process, as required in
this multicriteria routing method.
Preference thresholds can be easily calculated in the mod-
ified network in the following manner:
• Required (aspiration level) and acceptable (reserva-
tion level) values of h, hreq and hacc, respectively:
hreq = int(mp)+ 1, hacc = int(mp)+ ∆arcs −1,
(∆arcs > 2), where int(x) is the smallest integer greater
than or equal to x, and mp is the average value of the
feasible shortest path lengths for all node pairs in the
modified network.
• Required and acceptable values of Φ, Φreq and Φacc,
respectively:
Φreq = (Φmin + Φm)/2, Φacc = (Φmax + Φm)/2,
where Φmin, Φmax are the average minimal and max-
imal feasible path costs Φ for all node pairs in the
modified network, and Φm = (Φmin + Φmax)/2.
Therefore a region with the highest priority (region A as
exemplified in Fig. 2) may be defined by the points for
which both the required values Φreq and hreq are satisfied.
Second priority regions (B1 and B2 in Fig. 2) may also be
defined by the points for which only one of the requested
values is satisfied while the reservation level for the other
function is not exceeded. Also a region with third prior-
ity (C) may be calculated, such that only the reservation
levels for both functions are satisfied, while the aspiration
levels are exceeded.
Fig. 2. Priority regions.
The final stage of the resolution approach involves the se-
lection of the non-dominated solutions of the first level,
which are filtered according to acceptance bounds defined
from the second level objective functions. Therefore these
bounds, bm, a lowerbound on bottleneck bandwidth, and,
dM , an upperbound on delay, work as a filtering mechanism
to the non-dominated solutions and are defined as follows.
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Let p = q ⋄ (t,s′)⋄ q′, be a path in (N′,A′) (corresponding
to a 1st level non-dominated solution). Then:
bm = min{b(q∗),b(q′∗)},
where p∗ = argminp{max{d(q),d(q′)} : p = q ⋄ (t,s′) ⋄ q′
∈ P′N}, and
dM = max{d(q′),d(q′′)},
where p′ = argmaxp{min{b(q),b(q′)} : p = q ⋄ (t,s′) ⋄ q′
∈ P′N}.
Finally the solution(s) of the first level with higher priority
which satisfy these bounds will be selected as compromise
solution(s) to the problem.
Note that it could be considered limitative to analyse ex-
clusively non-dominated solutions of the first level having
in mind that there is a second level of criteria evaluation.
Also it may be advisable, in some cases, to widen the set
of possible compromise solutions to be filtered by the fi-
nal stage of the resolution approach. So, similarly to the
approach in [2] we may consider ε-non-dominated solu-
tions in the first level, the value of ε being tuned according
to the specific application environment. Furthermore the
consideration of ε-non-dominated solutions, in the upper
optimization level enhances the model flexibility. In fact,
the widening of the set of solutions under analysis can be
accompanied by the tightening of the bounds obtained from
the second level or vice-versa. Hence the combination of
the variation in ε and in the bounds from the second level
enables the representation of the relative importance of both
levels to be “calibrated”, in the solution selection stage. In
this manner the flexible nature of our multicriteria model
can be reinforced.
4. Application model
and computational results
In order to test the hierarchical multicriteria routing model
and resolution approach described in the previous sections
a C language program implementing such an approach was
written and some computational experiments were run for
a specific application problem.
The presented model was applied to a video traffic routing
problem in a MPLS type network. The network topolo-
gies used for that purpose where generated with the “GT-
ITM Georgia Tech Internetwork Topology Models” soft-
ware. This software allows the calculation of randomly
generated Internet topologies with different architectures
and using various types of laws for defining the probability
of occurrence of an edge between any two given nodes, typ-
ically as an exponential function of the Euclidian distance
between the nodes and some calibrating parameters. These
models seek to better reflect the structure of real Internet
type networks. Since we wanted to have a control over
the average node degree, we used, as the more adequate
edge probability distribution, the Doar-Leslie model [5].
This was calibrated, for each given number of nodes, to
obtain approximately the desired average node degree. The
considered networks had 30, 50, 100, 150, 200 nodes and
an average node degree of 4. For each number of nodes
10 network topologies were generated and for each network
20 source-destination node pairs were considered.
In the video traffic routing problem each node is assumed
to be modeled as a queueing system using weighted fair
queueing (WFQ) service discipline, enabling the bound on
jitter to be represented through a constraint on the num-
ber of arcs ∆jitter. Each arc (i, j) was assigned with the
available bandwidth bi j and the average packet delay di j.
Values bi j ∈ {0.52, . . . ,150.52} (in Mbit/s) were randomly
generated according to the empirical statistical distribution:
I0 I1 I2 I3 I4 ,
50% 20% 15% 10% 5%
where Ii are intervals with equal amplitude defined by
Ii = {0.52 + 2k : k = 15i, . . . ,15(i+ 1)−1}, i = 0,1,2,3,
I4 = {0.52 + 2k : k = 60, . . . ,75},
and considering a fixed total link capacity of 155.52 Mbit/s.
Values di j were obtained by an empirical model and depend
on the Euclidean distance between the nodes i and j, on
the bandwidth capacity Ri j = 155.52 Mbit/s and on param-
eters associated with the generation rate of a leaky bucket
as in [10].
The constraints for these experiments were ∆bandwidth =
1.5 Mbit/s, ∆delay = 60 ms, and ∆jitter = mp(s,t) + ∆arcs,
where mp(s,t) denotes the minimal number of arcs of a fea-
sible path from s to t in (N,A) and ∆arcs = 6.
The computational tests performed on the instances gen-
erated under the above specifications ran on a core 2 at
1.66 GHz, with 1 MB of cache and 1 Gbit of RAM, run-
ning over SUSE Linux 10.2. Figure 3 depicts the solu-
tions found for two problems in 100 node networks and
one problem for a 200 node network, respectively. The
bullets correspond to the non-dominated solutions of the
1st level set accepted after the 2nd bounds level have been
applied, while the points marked with “×” correspond to
non-dominated solutions which did not satisfy the bounds
of the 2nd level.
Tables 1, 2 and 3 show the function values associated with
the solutions, as well as the required and acceptable values
for the 1st level objective functions (also represented in
the pictures), and the bounds dM and bm obtained from the
2nd level and used for filtering the 1st level solutions. Here
the best bandwidth and delay values are marked in italic,
and the value of the other function, that defines one of the
bounds, is shown in bold.
In the first example of the 100 node network (Fig. 3a) all
the solutions found at the 1st level, (1), (2) and (3), are
accepted through the bounds of the 2nd level. Therefore
solution (2) in the higher priority region is selected.
In the example of Table 2 and Fig. 3b (in a network with
n = 100) only solution (1) was accepted while (2) was
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Fig. 3. First level solution for: (a) first and (b) second source-destination pair of 100 node network; (c) of 200 node network.
Table 1
Solutions for the first source-destination pair of nodes (n = 100), case Fig. 3a
• 1st level solutions (in the augmented network)
Sol. Φ∗ h∗ b∗ d∗
(1) 567.24005 5 72.52 6.42697
(2) 760.20813 4 44.52 4.87697
(3) 940.87207 3 40.52 3.59157
h∗ Φ∗
Req. 4 894.10822
Acc. 8 1622.09253
• Solutions accepted through bounds dM and bm (in the original network)
Sol. Path Φ h b d
(1) 1 267.00003 3 80.52 4.82696
2 300.24005 2 72.52 6.42697
(2) 1 471.96802 2 44.52 3.09157
2 288.24005 2 70.52 4.87697
(3) 1 468.90405 2 40.52 3.59157
2 471.96802 1 44.52 3.09157
dM bm
Bounds 6.42697 40.52
Table 2
Solutions for the second source-destination pair of nodes (n = 100), case Fig. 3b
• 1st level solutions (in the augmented network)
Sol. Φ∗ h∗ b∗ d∗
(1) 685.24005 7 62.52 6.26236
(2) 833.14404 6 44.52 6.26236
h∗ Φ∗
Req. 4 894.10822
Acc. 8 1622.09253
• Solution accepted through bounds dM and bm (in the original network)
Sol. Path Φ h b d
(1) 1 364.00006 3 82.52 5.96236
2 321.24002 4 62.52 6.26236
dM bm
Bounds 6.26236 62.52
Table 3
Solutions for a source-destination pair of nodes (n = 200), case Fig. 3c
• 1st level solutions (in the augmented network)
Sol. Φ∗ h∗ b∗ d∗
(1) 749.72009 9 62.52 7.63314
(2) 787.72003 7 62.52 5.96236
(3) 861.50409 6 60.52 6.16236
h∗ Φ∗
Req. 5 1487.28198
Acc. 9 2029.37366
• Solution accepted through bounds dM and bm (in the original network)
Sol. Path Φ h b d
(2) 1 401.24005 4 62.52 5.96236
2 386.48007 3 64.52 5.46236
dM bm
Bounds 5.96236 62.52
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rejected. Note that in this case both solutions have
the same d∗ and we have chosen as bound bm the most
demanding value of b∗ (62.52). In the example of Ta-
ble 3 out of the 3 solutions only solution (2) was accepted
through the bounds obtained in the 2nd level, since we have
considered (analogously to the previous example) the most
demanding value of d∗ as bound, for the two solutions (1)
and (2) with equal maximal b∗.
Finally, note that when solutions with the same value of
one of the metrics appear in the list of selected paths, if
required, they can be reordered according to the metric
which distinguishes those solutions.
5. Conclusions
A new hierarchical multicriteria routing model associated
with a two-path traffic splitting routing method in MPLS
networks whereby the bandwidth required by a given node-
to-node traffic flow is divided by two disjoint paths, was
presented. An algorithmic approach for calculating non-
dominated solutions (or ε non-dominated) in the first level
and selecting good compromise solutions to this problem,
taking into account the objective functions of the second
level, was proposed. The resolution approach begins with
the calculation of non-dominated solutions with respect to
the first level objective functions by using a new algo-
rithm [4] and includes the definition of preference thresh-
olds for these functions in order to establish a flexible pref-
erence system in the first level. The second level objective
functions are then just used to obtain bounds for “filter-
ing” a certain number of the most preferred non-dominated
solutions of the first level. This approach seems highly
adequate to an automated decision process, as required by
a communication network routing system, having in mind
its efficiency and flexibility.
Some computational experiments with an application model
focusing on a video-traffic routing problem in randomly
generated Internet type topologies were presented, to show
the effectiveness of the proposed approach. The calculation
of ε non-dominated solutions in the first level combined
with variable “filtering” bounds defined in the second level,
can be used in the context of the developed procedure in
order to increase the flexibility of the approach.
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